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the prospects of their favourite. No sooner is it introduced than a few 
ultra Southern members are manifestly well satisfied that it has been 
bro\lght forward, because by seizing upon it they hope to arra y a South
ern party in favour of their favourite candidate for the Presidency. 
There is no patriotism on either side, & it is a most wicked agitation 
that can end in no good and must produce infinite mischief." 

1 

During the first week in February he was even more 
troubled over the delay of Congress in passing the bill for 
raising ten additional regiments. Could it have been passed 
in December, the President thought it would have been of 
great importance, but by February the favorable season for 
military operations in Mexico was already nearly half over. 

"In truth," he wrote, "faction rules the hour, while principle & pa
triotism is forgotten. While the Democratic party are thus distracted 
and divided and are playing this foolish and suicidal game, the Federal 
party are united and never fail to unite with the minority of the Demo
cratic party, or any faction of it who may break off from the body 
of their party, and thus postpone and defeat all my measures. I am 
in the unenviable position of being held responsible for the conduct 
of the Mexican War, when I have no support either from Congressor 
from the two officers (Scott & Taylor) highest in command in the field. 
How long this state of things will continue I cannot forsee." 

2 

But the session of Congress necessarily carne to an end on 
the fourth of March, and the President and his cabinet were 
left free for the next nine months to make the most of the 
powers which had been conferred on them. 

In the course of the session the President and his policies 
had been publicly denounced in the most violent terms, the 
war itself had been declared by members to be dishonorable 
and unjust, and yet ample means, both in men and money, 
had been voted, after quite inexcusable delays, for carry· 
ing it on. The members of Congress scattered, and sorne 
two weeks la ter N ew Orleans newspapers were received in 
Washington which contained vague rumors of a battle 
fought with great loss on both sides near Saltillo. It was 
reported that Taylor's army was in the most critica\ Po" 

sition. 
1 Ibid., 347. " 
2 Ibid., 368. PoTu: invariably referred to the Wbigs as "the Federal partY• 
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WHILE General Taylor had b . 
a line hundreds of miles in 1 ;~n ~attering his troops over 
concentrating every avail brn ' eneral Santa Anna was 
small garrison was left a/ve m;n at San Luis Potosí. A 
fantry under General V as era ruz, ~nd a division of in
mountains in the southwe~tz was stat10ned at Tola, in the 
sorne small bodies of caval er: comer ?f Tamaulipas, while 
leading from San Luis to SaÍtill ere stat10ned along the road 
denuded of their o-arrisons with o .. But the larger cities were 
capable of strikinºg a dec. . bla v1ew to assembling an army 

S t Ann 
1s1ve ow at the Am . . 

_an a a's preparations for an encan mvaders. 
rap1dly as the very limi't d advance went forward as 

· e means at hi dis IDit. Clothing and amm . t. s posal would per-
matériel was put in condit~ f10n we~e manuf actured and all 
Anna' ion or semce. yet . . t 
. s utmost energy the k f •· m sp1 e of Santa 
but slowly. . The commiss w~r o preparation progressed 
been said to exist an ary epartment could hardly have 
army. There we~e ~ more than the medica} branch of the 
the troops had no t~nt co~e, no wagons for transport and 
kept urging a forwardsm. e press of the capital, however 
t · • ovement and · , notISm, sarcasm and . d. ul ' m every note of pa-
to leave the Ca~ua in:: h\they :lled upon the army 
pleasure, and to go out to m:et t{Y. dd been taking their 

It was noticeable that th e mva ers. 
ca1m and indiff erent. e mass of the people rernained 

"I t cannot be d 'ed" San Lu' " h eru ' wrote an officer wh . . _ 1s, t at the state of San L . . ~ was m the army at 
P&triotism and services in thi llls has d1stmguished itself by its 
note throughout the republic ~h:ar. ¡ : ·. N¿vertheless one failed to 3i/ r10t1c e, the enthusiasm of a 
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people which rises en masse to defend its homes. The aspect of the 
city was tranquil; and if the presence of our troops had not given it 
a certain martial appearance there would have been nothing to recall 
the fact that the nation was sustaining a just war against invading 

f oreigners." 1 

The attacks and taunts of the metropolitan press finally 
wrought upon the nerves of Santa Anna and his officers to 
such an extent that on January 26, 1847, orders for an ad
vanee were actually issued. The immediate occasion for 
those orders seems to have been the receipt on the previous 
day of an account of the capture of an American detach
ment of cavalry at a hacienda known as La Encarnacion, 
a place on the road between San Luis and Saltillo, and nearly 
filty miles south of the latter. 

This. party was composed of about thirty-five of the Ken-
tucky cavalry, which had joined Taylor after the capture 
of Monterey, and about the same number of men of the 
Arkansas cavalry, which formed a part of Wool's brigade. 
While in camp at the hacienda the detachment was quietly 
surrounded at night by a larger force of Mexican cavalry, 
and surrendered early the next morning, January 23, with
out firing a shot. One man escaped while a prisoner on the 
march southward, and brought back the news of the capture 

to Saltillo.2 

On Wednesday, January 27, the first of Santa Anna's 
infantry started from San Luis on their march of two hun
dred and forty miles to Saltillo. They consisted of a bat
talion of engineers, three companies of artillery serving M 

infantry, and a company called the "lrish Volunteers" or 
the "Battalion of St. Patrick," who were in fact deserters 

1 Balbontin, Invaswn Americana, 58. . 
2 The men captured at La Encarnacion numbered six officers and sixty..X 

privates. A few days Jater another scouting party of volunteer cavalry, coa
sisting of two officers and seventeen men, was captured. The prisoners ~ 
all marched to the city of Mexico, and were not relea.sed until the fo]lo,ríDI 
autumn. An account of their adventures was published at Louisville, Ke11-
tucky, in 1848, in a pamphlet entitled Encarnacion Prisoners, etc. An ~ 
pendix to this pamphlet contains the report of Major Gaines, commandinl 
the first detachment captured, which is dated at San Luis Potosi FebruarY 10, 

184:7. 
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from the American army Th 1. 
manders, persistently foll~wed : p~ l{h of _the Mexican com-
of Monterey, had been t P O e tlille of the capture 

. . o encourage d t· mea.ns m their power- a d eser wn by every 
had d 

' n a number of eserted from Taylor's f S men, mostly Irish 
bee 

. orce. om f th - ' 
n recogmzed in the ranks of h e_ o ese men had 

marched out of Monterey and tht . e fMex:can army as they 
hands of their former co~ade eir ate_ ~ they fell into the 

Santa Anna himself, with t s was not difficult to predict. 
Luis on February 2 passed ~~eadhquarters staff, left San 
huala and Cedral, a~d on Sunda º~t t~e. towns of Mate
army was encamped at Sal d y, be thirteenth, the whole 
forty miles from San Luis ;h o, a out one hundred and 
ve_ry unusual extremes of. cold ::~~y suffered severely from 
ram and snow, and, bein entirel r~m a remarkable fall of 
men and sorne of the wom~ f II Y. without shelter, severa! 
to death. n ° owmg the army were frozen 

0n their journey, not long after lea . . 
met both detachments of the Am _vrng S~n Lms, the army 
been captured near La En . er1can pnsoners, who had 
of the marching Mexicans carnact~· To the latter, the sight 
~ feature which attracte;: ~ t e gr~atest interest. The 
m person, seated in a chariot :~ attenJ1on was "Santa Anna 
and surrounded by his t ff war rawn by eight mules 
{uipped," and followed b;: n e~g•nry and gorgeously 
o pack-mules among whi h um er o women and a train 
fighting coc~. The seco~d we~e said_ to be five loaded with 
and his company of desertert~:t _of mteres_t w~s "O'Reilly 
the h~ly banner of St. Patrick " ~g aloft m high disgrace 
co~pliments appear to have . orne rather unprintable 
gomg south and the deserters passe~between the prisoners 

leaving Salado on the ~::th g north.1 . 
~hed the hacienda of L E ' ~he Mexican army 
.rebruary 

17 
a ncarnac10n on w dn 

one and t ' an~t lhere they halted for four days eB etsday, 
wo o e ock O th f · e ween 

=nstagty-first, they starte: on :h:;ernoon of Sunday, the 
e of their journey o wa~ expected to be the 

i Encarnacion P . ' ver an umnhabited and water-
risoners, 43-46; Balbontin, Invasion A . merzcana, 63. 
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less region. Marching well into the night, the troops were 
halted at midnight and lay down by the roadside for a 
short rest, the cavalry holding their horses by the bridle. 
At dawn on the following morning, the twenty-second of 
February, the army was again put in motion, with the ex
pectation of finding Taylor immediately in their front at the 
hacienda of Agua ~ ueva. 

We have now to see what Taylor had been about since he 
despatched W orth and the second division of regular troops 
to join Scott upon his expedition to Vera Cruz. 

It wi11 be remembered that Scott had written to Taylor, 
first from New York late in November and again more defi
nitely from New Orleans late in December, to the effect that 
it was intended to attack Vera Cruz, and thus to open, if 
successful, "a new and shorter line of operations upon the 
capital of Mexico"; that the first great difficulty was to get 
together a sufficient force to give a reasonable prospect of 
success before the first of April, the beginning of the un
healthy season upon the coast, and that it would be neces
sary to take from Taylor Worth's division of regulara, two 
field-batteries, a thousand cavalry, and as large a force of 
volunteer infantry as could possibly be spared, leaving Tay
lor only enough to defend Monterey and keep his communi
cations open with the mouth of the Río Grande. 

The letter from N ew Orleans was not received by Taylor 
until nearly a month aíter its date. Meanwhile Scott had 
come to the Río Grande, and íailing to meet Taylor had sent 
him written orders, on January 3, to detach the troops 
above mentioned. This latter despatch was sent on to 
Saltillo, thence back to Monterey, and thence toward Vic
toria, where Taylor then was. On January 11 Lieutenant 
Richey, the bearer oí despatches, while riding alone in ad
vanee oí his escort, was captured and murdered, and the 
papers were supposed by Taylor to have been transmit~ 
to Santa Anna. lf so, they would have reached Santa AnllB 
shortly before his ad vanee from San Luis; and his knowl· 
edge that Taylor was to be deprived of a large part of bis 
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r e, pen ng a descent b S 
naturally have suggested t y S cott upon Vera Cruz might 
tance of a rapid O anta Anna the ur t' · th A . movement upon Saltill gen impor-
S e menean army could be inf o or Monterey before 
tates.1 re orced from the United 

But whether this · f . f S m ormat10n r ll o anta Anna is doubtf ul. San ea y ~ame into the hands 
answer to those who had crit' _ta t-11?ª m 1849 published an 
eral Taylor. His defence re ic1se his march to meet Gen-
the first place, he said he h:1e~Jpon two assertions. In 
~mmand of the Army of the y been made general in 
~~ to ~bandon that part ~f th North, '"'? therefore had no 
t e mvas10n from the Gulf I e country m order to oppose 
was uncertain at the time hi n the seco~d place, he said he 
dertaken whether General s:o~arch agamst Taylor was un
at all. Indeed, he asserted t . would ~and at Vera Cruz 
~hat Scott was collecting a '1a~e mformat10n he then had was 
m order to march thenc d' ge body of troops at Tam . 
when th t . e irectly on S L . pico 

. a city was occupied to ad an ms Potosí, and 
Amencan authors, on the v~nce to the capitaI.2 

really _read the despatches ot:~ption that Santa Anna had 
ant Richey was the b hich the unf ortunate L. t own earer have built 1eu en-

. as t? the Me.xican mo~eme up a theory of their 
halavmg d1scovered from these d nts. Santa Anna, it is said 
P n was espatches what the A · ' ' menean 

"resolved upon a cam . 
most masterly of F d p~1gn equalling in greatn 
have placed hi ~e er1ck's, and which had 't bess of conception the 
It was to 1 ~ ?h on the roll of th~ m ~ een successful, would 
umns into :u~c h1s whole force in succ ~ ers of. the military art. 
to drive fromhich ou: army was now divid:i510n agamst the two col
doubtful whet~he :011 of Mexico the armies ~f a:d ?Y one great effort, 
ing of Gen er e could reach Vera Cruz. er mvaders. It being 
&gaÜist G eral Scott's column bis fi t m season to resist the land-

eneral Taylor N h' rs movement was f 
a Pleponderating f . ow ere else could he b . o necessity 

iScott h orce to bear upon bis enemy." / so sure of bringing 

ci th ' owever thought th 
Feb e ~ews, would at once m:v effe?t would be that Santa An 'Á!:.,~~!; H. R. Doc. 60 30 Q, his army to Vera Cruz -(S n:, on receipt 
'St~ al buen Criteri,o 32 ng., 1 sess., 876.) . co t to Marcy, 

-•c:&111, 42. , . 

\ 
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Santa Anna was never prone to undervalue his own abili
ties, and it seems likely that if he had really planned a cam
paign so brilliant, and founded upon such sound principles of 
the military art, he would have said so. When he wrote bis 
defence he was being accused before the Congress of bis 
countrymen of gross mismanagement; but his defence in 
respect of his northern campaign was entirely silent as to 
any strategic plan, and really amounted only to saying that 
he did not know at the time what Scott intended to do, and 
that he attacked Taylor because the Mexican press were 
taunting the army at San Luis with cowardice. It may be 
very well doubted, in view of his own contemporaneous and 
subsequent assertions, whether Santa Anna had any clearly 
defined plan whatever when he left San Luis.

1 

Taylor received duplicates of Scott's orders of January 3, 
addressed to himself and General Butler, just on the eve 
of leaving Victoria, and he at once wrote to Scott to say 
that he had been awaiting advices from him for sorne time 
past; that the letter of December 20 from N ew Orleans, 
to which Scott referred, had never been received; and tbat 
the first definite inf ormation from any source of the inten
tion to deprive him of so large a portion of the troops under 
his command was what was contained in the letter just 

received. 

"I cannot," he wrote, "misunderstand the object of the arrange, 
ments indicated in your letters. I feel tµat I have lost the confidence 
of the Government, or it would not have suffered me to remain, up 
to this time, ignorant of its intentions, so vitally aff ecting intereSIS 
committed to my charge." 2 

To the adjutant-general Taylor wrote a few days later 
more fully, but much to the same effect. 

"Ha ving," he said, "fulfilled my duty in carrying out what I be
lieved to be the wishes of the government, I now beg leave to invite 
the attention of the department to several points of grave intereSt to 

1 
For a further exposition of Santa Anna's views, reference may be made

18 

his manifesto of Jan. 26, 1847; Apelacwn al buen Criterio, App., 177-18', 
'Taylor to Scott, Jan. 15, 1847; H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 862, · 
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service. I have th f importance in their bearin 
be laid before the s::; :,e, to request that this co!~Pº? t~e public 

P~ide?t of the UniteJ S~t;:. War, and by him be su~:::~~o~:y 
I w11l first speak of the ex . e 

Department of War in not e traord1:'1ar? reserve manifested 
the Government-at le t . ommurucatmg to me the . t _by the 
po~ion of my comman: ~a~ejard to the withdrawal: ::ttns of 
of its p~rposes, I might at a not been deemed a safe r ª:ge a 
troops m readiness for deta : rate, have been instructed t ero~tory 
from Washingt h c ent. A special m 

O O 
the 

determined u on w en the employment of M . essenger, despatched 
8th of Decem1:nr-, ~oult_d have reached me at ~t°er vGenelral Scott was 

m 1me to ery atest b h 
spare a portion of the _suspend the movement o . ! t e 
march of 400 mil army, mcluding myself I n Victoria, to 
important despa:sh and to p~event the murde/ o; a ong and expensive 
this moment I he es, now m the hands of the e young officer with 
War on this 'subj:;: not received a syllable from ~::t But, up to 

"A . I . . . . epartment of 
gam would respectf ull 

t.o my communi f Y state that no repl h 
12 re 1 • ca ions of October 15 N y as been received 

. te' p ymg, respectively to th d ' ovember 8, and Nov b 
nant Armistead, Majo; G he espatches brought out b ef er 

communications I ra am, and Mr M L y ieu
portant i ts expressed fully and frankl . ~ ane. In those 
had pon connected with th _Y my v1ews on many . 

reason to expect at I t .h e prosecution of the cam . JID-
" While exer . . eas t e courtesy of a paign, and 

sought it h bc1smg a command which ·t . n acknowledgment. 
, as een my , 1 1s well kn I 

out fear and with constant aim to perform own, never 
countr h out favor. The best. t my whole duty with-
in co:ma:~e ~een my ~ui?e, and will ~:ne~:~ ~f tte ser~ice and the 
situation. b~t r°wever hm1ted may be my fo o e while I remain 
the abo ' . rom the course which th d rce or embarrassing my 
l)OSSess :/:::f ars, I am constrained e toe1:~tmenthhad pursued in 
the President d'd ence of the government I eve t at I no longer 

1 not th'nk · · can onl J>Ortion of my 1 . 1t proper, while withdr _Y regret that 
llle fro .c?mmand m the ma b . awmg so large a 
that m a pos1tion where I nner a ove mdicated to r 

~urance of confidence anrs: no long~r ~erve the co~ntryre ~vthe 

Se 
pport so mdisp bl ott with . ensa e to success." 1 

to him unusual refacenc li d . 
as h '.saying that there wer: rep e to the .Ietter addressed 

had 
ehwished to forget them h some express1ons in it which 
e been 'thin , e would not if ' troo WI reach of Ta lor ~ec Y or recall; 

ps he would have consultedyhim ~~he tlille he called for 
i Taylor to Adjutant-G y, but, as it was he 

eueraJ, Jan. 27, 1847· ibid 1100- , ' ., 1102. 
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had been compelled to act promptly and to a considerable 
extent in the dark. And, he added, 

"I must ask you to abandon Sal tillo and to make no detachments, 
except for reconnaM8an.ce8 and immediate defence, much beyond Mon
terey. I know this to be the wish of the Government foundedon 
reasons in which I concur; among them, that the enemy intends to 

operate against small detachments and posts." 
1 

When Taylor reeeived this letter he was already south of 
Saltillo, and in no frame of mind to accept advice from Scott 
or anybody else in respect to the movements of the small 
body of troops which remained with him.2 

After comply
ing with Scott's demands, he had only two squadrons of reg
ular cavalry, four batteries of field artillery (in a1l sixteen 
guns), one company of regular artillery stationed at the 
citadel in l\fonterey, two regiments of volunteer cavalry 
(Kentucky and Arkansas), and eight regiments of voluriteer 
infantry with two pieces of artillery. Of the volunteers, only 
one regiment-Jeff erson Davis's Misss&ppi Rifles-had ever · 
been under fire. In addition, three regiments of volunteer 
infantry held the river and the line from Monterey to 

Camargo.' 
Until the first of February Taylor himself had remained at 

Monterey, and had then set forward in person for Saltillo. 
Two or three days before, he had received reports from 
General Wool giving an account of the capture of the two 
reconnoitring parties from the Kentucky and Arkansas regi
ments of cavalry, which, Wool stated, was due entirely to dis
obedience of orders in failing to maintain pickets or sentinels. 
Wool also reported that there were nightly alarms of the 
approach of the enemy. It was tbis news that brougb\ 

Taylor to the front. 
On arriving at Saltillo Taylor found everything quiet, 

The force which made the recent captures, he learned, was 
1 Scott to Ta.ylor, Jan. 26, 1847; ibid., 864. See p. &fl, above. .....J 

1
Taylor's letters to Doctor Wood oí Jan. 30 and Feb. 9, 1846, are~ 

with complaints against Scott and Me.rey, whom he accuses oí intrigue, tryíll 
to force him to resigo, etc. -(Ta.ylbr' a LeUers from the BaUltfitlds, 83-88-) 

1 
Taylor toAdjutantrGeneral, Jan. 26, 1847;H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong,, l dt 

1097. 
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fallen back to Matehual ~' and was believed to ha 
a larg f a, and he also . ve 

. e p~r ion of the troo s at . was inf ormed that 
the clirect10n of Vera e P San Lws Potosí had tak 
head-quarters to Agua ruNz. On February 5 he removed hie_n 

mil 
ueva a h · s 

es south of Saltill I . ' acienda about . hte I te inf o, eavmg onl e1g en 
vo un. er_ antry to hold th . y seven companies of 

While m cam e c1ty. 
reachi O' • t p at Agua Nueva onl da 
don S~t~' heTreceived Scott's Ietter a~ ~ . y ~r two after 

. 0· aylor chose t • VISing him to aban-
adVIce merely and notas o dCOilSlder Scott's Ianguag an or er. e as 

"_I beg leave to say," he . 
patlon of that city, or rathe::°te i? _rep~y, ." that I consider t 
due defence of the r h pos1tion m 1ts front he occu
therefore, e.stablishedme w ich I a~ now reduced ~ ~ntial to the 
of Saltillo, and shall a camp at this point, eighteen o . o ~- I have, 
small garrison left . ¡:nce~trate here ali the troo . miles m advance 
unless I am . ~ at c1ty. It is m ps m front, excepta 
n· h' pos1tively ordered to f lly bpurpose to hold this pos1't' 
nas mgton, to which . a ack b th ion, 
fully communicated." i my v1ews and the positi~n o; affgov~rnment at atrs here are 

On the d inn-f" same ay he wrote th ad' "'fll/Vn as follows: e Jutant-general at Wash-

" Although ad vised b . ~ 
I am confumed . Y MaJor General Scott to 
this position in i~nfr::/urpose of holding not onl ev:uate _SaltilJo, 
upon volunteer Not to speak of the !. at pomt, but 
gained th troops of falling back f pe_rmcious moral eff ect 

, ere are pow rf I rom pomts hi h tremifr of th e u military reaso w e we have 
suppli~ for aetass ~ther than the other ~for occ_upying this ex
an engagement~g dIStance in front com~ls the scarc1ty of water and 
we fall back u m :e fieJd or to hold himself ~ enemy either to risk 
tillo, and be i:°pon 'ti'onterey, he could establish hi°?f frolfm us; while, if 
,.,__ . s1 on to ann mse stron t S 1 
-urucations." 2 oy more effectually fl g a a -our anks and our 

At Agua~ ~ . ~ ueva, therefore T I 
indicatio: ;;w troops and keep~!gº: ~~~::ly remained, 

a movement on the part of the M e?'e for any 
: Ta.ylor to Scott Fe . . exicans. On 
Taylor to Ad" tan' b. 7, 1847; ibid. 1162 

JU t-Gen 1 ' • era ' Feb. 7, 1847; ibid., 1110. 
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February 7 he wrote that there was understood to be no 
considerable force in his front, and he did not think it likely 
"that any serious demonstration would be made in this di
rection." A week later he wrote that he had been joined 
by General Wool with all the remaining troops left in the rear, 
and that rumora reached the camp from time to time of the 
projected advance of a Mexican force upon this position
" but I think such a movement improbable." 

1 
On that 

same day Santa Anna's whole army was encamped at Salado 
sorne sixty miles distant. ' 

When Santa Anna advanced from Salado, he was neceir 
sarily compelled to pass through the hacienda of La Encar
nacion. From that point he had the choice of three routes 
to Saltillo. The first and best road was the direct one pass
ing through Agua Nueva. The second road led from La 
Encarnacion westerly to a point known as Santa Elena, 
where there was a well and a tank, and whence a road led 
through the pass known as the Puerto del Capulin to the 
road leading from Parras to Saltillo, and then fell into the 
main road north of Agua Nueva, thus completely turning 
Taylor's position from the west. The third road, wbich 
was barely passable for artillery, led to the westward 
through a hacienda known as La Hedionda, whence a path 
led through the mountains coming into the main road not 
far to the northward of Agua Nueva, thus turning it from 

the east. By Saturday, the twentieth of February, Taylor received 
information to the effect that a force of cavalry under Gen
eral Miñon, which was estimated at about two tbousand 
roen, was operating in the mountains, with head-quarters at 
a hacienda known as Potosí, about sixty miles east of Saltillo, 
and that Santa Anna's main force was advancing on the di
rect road from San Luis Potosí through Cedral and 1A 
Encarnacion. But Taylor still thought that his advan~ 
position at Agua Nueva should be maintained. Afl he bid 
pointed out in writing to the adjutant-general, the wi,Jlo 
thirty-five miles south of Agua Nueva to La EncarnacioD 

Same to same, Feb. 14, 1847¡ ibid., 1113. 
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should attempt to attack the ~ !{, therefore, Santa Anna 
along the main road his encan camp by an ad 
~h• fiel_d of battle arÍer a ~:t~ :: animals would arn::'1: 
unmediate exertion and ·tt g march, unfit for furth 
the possession of the Am ~ the sole supply of wate ~r 

guag
e f M encans Sant Ann r m ? . ª exican author · ª a, in the lan-

the pos1t10n of havin t , would thus place his m . 
get a drink of water. g o conquer their enemy in ord'; : 

"lt is certainly very hard th . 
carefully examine the countr at voluntar1ly, either because h . 
should have risked th f y or because of uncal 1 • e d1d not 

h 
. e ate of our cu atmg hast h 

upon t e illusory idea of ca . arms and the !ate of th e, . e 
must have marched tw I rrymg a strong position b le _repubhc 
to drink w d e ve leagues without te , y so d1ers who 

' ere un er the n . wa r and wh . 
of the bayonet." i ecess1ty of carrying a fortr o, m or~er ess at the pomt 

Agua Nueva, however 
Taylor and W ool his , d~as far from being a f t 'd d . , secon m c or ress 
: tehrre it m~re important to drilf ~h _and, seem to have con~ 

ow up mtre hm eir men than t t thin ne ents and · t d o a tempt 
g whatever w d ' I oes not appear th t 

streTngth of the po,:on.one toward adding to the !at~i 

aylor rem · d • Mexi ame without definite inf . 
can movements until at d b ormat10n as to the 

a reconnoitring part~ under . ay reak on Sunday mornin ~ been promoted for his al!Lieutenant-Colonel May (wh g 
ronnation that Miñon .!:ct ~try at R.sa.ca) carne in wit~ 
o: force upon Saltillo from: cav~ were marching in 

er scoutmg party, under M . eas . At about noon an-
~rs! ?ame in from the sout~: McCulfoch, of the Texan 
1h pomtJon and size of Santa Ann \h de~te news as to the 

en at La Encarnacion M a s mam army, which was 
canThforce a~ about twent~ thocCulldoch estimated the Mexi-

e rece1pt of this usan men. 
explained news led Taylor f 
withs ,_to decide hastily on b d' ?r reasons never fully 

tandm th " a an onmg A N add d . g e powerf ul milit gua ueva, not-
uce m his letter to the W ªb reasons" which he had 

i Ra . . ar epartment, and to fall 
pida O;eada, 10. 


